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“you're not so warm** I
lift. Many a man gets the jar of his 
life when he finds out that the being 
he has regarded as an angel has a 
temper like a fishwife, and many a 
bride sheds salt and bitter tears when 
she discovers that the hero of her ro
mantic dreams

courtship, he tenderly lifts her over a they have gotten flint, and that if 
shadow on the carpet is no sign that molding 8s to be done in that family 
after they are married he wont stalk they are to furnish the material, and 
along about four feet in front of her, not be the operator. It is observable1 
and .leave her to carry six bmydle^ that, it is only .unmarried men who 
and the baby. ‘ talk loudly about what they wool*

Neither is there any way to tell and would't let their wives do. fte 
beforehand whether a man's supply I married men are silent, 

of patience will be equal to the strain Unfortunately there seems no way 
It is because both men and women of tfie wear and tear of domestic life the before and after marriage atti- 

are one th ip g before marriage and an- Before marriage a man will acCoov tude of both men and women can be 
other thing ‘after it, that so many pany a girl shopping and stand adjusted, but perhaps it is this very

people feel that there is another guess around for six hours and prices element of uncertainty about what
coming to them, and apply to the things and" assures that he is enjoying one is getting that adds its final
divdrce courts for the right ter take t it all and having the time of his life, charm to matrimony and makes us

another shy at the conundrum but the married man who lsdetained all so anxious to try it-—Dorothy
As a mutter vt-lact marriage is a jfive minutes while his wife purchases ; Dix. ' «

gambling game where you always bet j a spool of thread raises Sam HIM.] 
on the dark horse, and never., know ; and Wants to know what on earth she . 
what you are doing until- after you ; was boing and if she supposed he 
have done it. Age and experience and wants to spend the balance of his life 1 

previous recotds count for nothing, in a department store 
records coast for - nothing, and no Not ts the generosity of one’s best ; 
matter how often you may have seen beau auy indication that the good 
the trial performances of the candi- things of life are coming to the wTfr Was Gone Over In" Detail in the 
date for matrimony you never know , on wings Many a girl who has been 
how she or he will turn out at least led on chocolate creams and snowed :

■ ••■BSSvESricigarette undoubtedly has an entice
ment to the * youth, and is used by 
them to excess and with mischievous 
results.
‘‘Where used in moderation they 

need not be more harmful than tie 
cigar or ■ the pipe, unless it Be that 
pernicious habit of inhaling the smoke 

practiced by, many of those who are 
addicted to the use of cigarettes. I 
think the ill effects are also evident

ill

m
Lidded by Many That Prac- 

|s Death Dealing.
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But that you may need another heater. 

I£ so, vail on
Many Idols Are Shattered by the 

Everyday Contact.
onions and 

swears a blue streak when his collpr 
button rolls under the bureau.

eats !lice
u

Dawson Hardware Co.,Ud*
Tin Shea, *th St A 3rd

!<

When Husband Finds His Wife Has a 

Bad Temper and She Hears Him 

Swear a Blue Streak.

Conceded That Moderate 

Stl.ks Is Not thefm of white 

11,*! injurious.

Store, Second Aye. Phene 36. ♦

in the Orientals, and they show it in 
their physique and defective develop
ment. With reference to the pyridine 
theory, it is a mooted question and 
will need to be substantiated by many 
more extended experiments. ”

!Nowhere el.se in1 life is the triumph 
of hope over other people’s experience 
so beautifully-illustrated as in mtri- 
mony. Every "young couple who joy- 

The tobacconists as a whole favorV,usly 1(Jtkstep up the church aisle to
the altar believe that thay arc going 

least harmful. In this belief both the 10 bp theOotie.exception to the general
rule, and that thay will live in a per
petual honeymoon- where thay will 

never want to do anything but gaze 
Into each other's eyes and murmur 
vows of adoration

L fl* cigarette smoker rejoice, 
lL lover of the paper “smoke" 

L i triumph, for the Lancet, the 

medical authority in Kng- 
to its rescue and fle-

\,-a, XTHE CUBAN
CAMPAIGN

\ItClothier j 1,6 come
that cigar, stogie, even the the older theory_that the cigar is the 

Cj pipe, are still more injurious 

.the once despised cigarette 
■tj« la cigarette 1 A has the pipe

ItliltiTT—' Anatbema marana-tha up- 
* *♦♦♦♦ stogie and cheroot and evert

I I M _ ♦llL 0w thing, for the cigarette is 

V IVI —"■» IiMie top and is gloating, or, as 

à Carrol hath it, “chortling in

manufacturers and the operators were 
found to agree, while the lesf import
ers added their opinions in the same 
scale. The general belief was that 
the cigar, being made directly from 
the leaf, was far less liable to adul
teration than the. cigarette os smok
ing tobacco, ^ and that it was the 
dhigs in these two latter articles 

which rendered their danger so great.
Sam Sternfellh of Sternfeld & Dan

ner, and a well-know writes on kin
dred subjects, in an interview spid :
“No matter what may be th? indi

vidual opinion in regard to the harir* 
fulness of the cigarette, its life in this 
coat try is domnec^ Public sentiment 

has decreed that it shall be abandon
ed: The laws that have been passed 
in a large number-of states prohibit
ing or limiting, the scale ol the 
cigarette are but reflexes of this 
opinion.
“The cigarette/ license law of Chi

cago has been declared constitutional 
by the United .States supreme court 
on the point of its being a municipal 

health regulation, and the Tennessee 
state prohibitory law has also been 
passed ,upuu favorably -hy., the same 
tribunal These decisions invite laws 
in. other states equally stringent, and 
vith such, measures -will undoubtedly 
he passed very shortly. The danger 
it the cigarette lies in the abuse of 
its privileges by immature children, 
and its complete extinction will lie 
gladly heralded by cigar am) tobacco 
venders alt Over the United States.

Nicholas F. LentZy secretary of the 
Chicago branch of the cigar makers’ 
inion, speaking from the labor joint 
of view, said:
“It seems to me' that there is verÿT 

little doubt woth refernce to the 

comparative value, of the cigar and 
the cigarette. It has always been 
known that the cigarette was bad, 
but you never hear of people going 
mad from the effects of cigars and 
pipes as you do from a cigarette. I 

have smoked constantly ever since I 
was a boy and always took a cigar, 
and do not think it hurts me.” . -

Carl Schmidt, a cigar and cigarette 
manufacturer, gave the following 
view :
“I tell, you, my friendt," it joost all 

depend upon ze cigarette. If zr cigar
ette is pure, then there is nodings in 
it that is bad for the inpidfs, but ze 

trouble of re cheap cigarette is zat 
zere is all sorts of tings in it which 
ze men what makes zem put drugs in
to and zen, why zey ere bad. Ver 
bad. If rice paper is used, and good 
tobacco is used, ze» zere is no rea
son why zey should not be bedder/ 
mooch bedder, thaw zE-.cigar: But *>

(few are pure zat fit is a dangerois 
eggsperiment," vcdf you can get tv 
cigar pure every time.” /

"Prominent miraisters almost tola u 
man declared against the cigarette, ™

Schley Inquiry.

nning mate. j i under with presents by her sweetheart
This is before taking Alter taking A young woman, for instance, who had to haggle with him over the W Wells, jr . who was the flag iieu-

they find out that they are like other is of the clinging vine pattern, and street car fare after she marries him tenant ol Admiral Schley while the
people, and that they have uninten- desires a manly form about which to ! and hypnotize him before •> lie "can get latter was in command of the flying 
t tonally taken each oilier in with a festoon herself, can base no.assurance a new frock. "Tsquadron, occupied practically the
show of virtues that they are not of future support upon the conduct of ! It is also a lamentable fact that a entire time ol the Schley coutt pf in-
prepared to wake good in every day her lover Because in She days of] man’s,.view of a woman’s oerlection i quirv today

as ;i iu Washington, Oct. 21—Lieut. H

tt • Tekel1 Upharsin! The cigar 
pip, have been weighed in the 
u tai found wanting, and their 
hr. is gi ven ôvèr’ tô ’tlie "iîTiîûïcir
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*u in the land eithe.r in the 
,tf the tobacconists, the doctors 
(ministers, each of whom have 

fc to say in the matter 
argument of the lancet is brief 
■ the face of it moreCor less

'
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-4 ging. ft is that nicotine, or It 
exactly, pyridine, tilt

:S'ii." s .< I Special for Next Few DaygI more
|t ol nicotine, is tha cause of ah 
p to which the tobacco tmokci 

kit further goes on to sa\ 
lykis essence is avoided by a 

tig combustion of the tobacco,

ISON,
DAWSON ! ! Turkish Towel*. Hock Tow.ls^B

Glass Doth.

.mask Towels, ! !
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3mm andmlgt tobacco in a cigarette it 
Liicru readily and thoroughly 

KjK in a pipe or a cigar 
Hh greater health fulness or itf
EfNK- “ -

F » It other hand, it is not to hr 
IgtlH jh&t so widely j revalent 
g the idea that the cigarette _is 
prill become that in many states 
|gs have been passed denouncing the 
lit the cigarette and the sale ol 
k This is a stumbling block ol 

ki so doubt the author of the 
bd uticle is not aware, but it u 
Srtheless a factor in jdeating will 
I subject in*" the United State- 
felt is not wise to omit-.

Be general sentiment of the pco- 
I moreover, is against the small 

■ tigirro, and this in., itself Is an 
■heir almost insurmountable.
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it WH9I.ESXLE AN» RETAILg low arrived at such a pitch in 
piea that many of the advertise- 

*:■ Ini boys might well be eup- 
W in lead. “Cigarette Smokers 
N Vo Apply.” In the realm of 
ringer hup service this proviso is 
Mally understood, and there aie
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: i and Navigation Co.
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* tioetzman’s Magnificent
varies before and after marriage In iibn he contimwd his narrative of the 

Cuban campaign Lieut. Wells was 
under i rosier xaminatioa for about 

two .,nd a half hours, largely at M v, 
hands ol Mr Ilànna, whose questions 
were directed idainly to dispatcres re
ceived by Admit*1 (then commodoye) 
Schley While tins line- of investiga
tion was ben* exploited Mr Rayw-ir. 
speaking for / Admiral Schley. Paid 
that thé admiral was willing 

imt^that
Schley’ lettér on the Dupont, which 

arrived at l'lenfuegos on May 28, but 
be added Hiat no duplteale pi tin- 
dispatch Jiad ever been recur 
Admiral /Schley He said J 

thgt the admiral admitted 
teipt of /two copies of No A // Admiral

>âttîk Siue 
toieies Ct.

i companwi who will retain upon 
» rolls guy boy who has been 
K guilty ,of snicking while on 
P. It Is a difficult thing always 

Frill whether

3| the ante-nuptial days he admires 
« everythin' she does In the post 
’ nuptial he cntici 

*•’ pressed the same, 

heart's wit and

e every man v/'

% ?opinion of his s»m- 
tasts in dress/and 

^ : judgment that (he does of his wife's, 

^ 11 the marriage register might shit up 
his shop 
wooldn’t he
rlirionial line/ of business to

tOR>a boy is a cigarette 
i but it ip true that there arc 

nted instanoes of boys 
ititins from this very
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ougb doing in thf mat- 
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»al Co.. I of tlie pest known physicins in 
mil and a man of wide 

Orient favors th 
1 hut I the il cigarette is by up 
to ''Jriuf 
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Mari-
ij had received the ‘/hear

to
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pay /
So far as /men are conoeried the 

venture is / eveo more hiyardousi 

Women are; uncertain ever Jid never 
a greater /risk than in matrimony 

Many à man who marnes a faint get s 

lead. Thé trimmest and 
maiden

< > roe au. imjIVi -
l ► In W t/iLn AtaHiSe

■OF THEin rJ
to : *y were againse /1<>-some because 

bacco in all its forms, and others^ be
cause they deemed it the most radical 
evil of the guises of the weed.-fChi-

f-'y$- has always !ie< (i 
s Dr. C. Fenger, 200 

™ »Ti If and operating phy- 
i ol (the li’reshvterian hospital, 

riwtgon With I hr matter last Klondike ! ; OFFICES AEATÎte
Cm. Tlryt Awe.
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WINTER TIMC/tABLE STAGE LINE*

to t .Sainps<«i’s dispatch, saying//the» the 
Spams# fleet was probablylat Santi

ago, a lid telling Commodofe- Schley 
“If satisfied „tiiat it (

d only the 
tu-degener-

ate into a slovenly crest lire in dowdy 
wrappers and curl papers/ {Slid no man 

living may prophesy «flien a fairy- fleet J is not at Ctrnfuegoe, proceed 
like little tiling will tur/i into a femi- with all dispatch to Santiago,” one

bine heavy-weight, witr three chins of these Being receive* by the Haws
and a figure like a fea dher bed. May *-F3. and . the other by the Mar Mr- '

It is a woman's badness to plea» head May 24
men., and before marriage she is apt •'Tnetrt 1

in the community may 
liberty <jl her own firesand Suicide.Murdi to >I: ! 4tIS NOW BEING CLOS Ell 

. OUT A /
UW thi# agitation against 
ri/is all nonsense, “die idea of 

the question into the laws of 

ÿ K ouldish—just childish: I 
J»k ririerigBoe in the Orient,

1 ,olnTe tot children smoke cTg- 
fn «# the time, and 1 have found 

(te is the purest form
p** U> bacco may tv smoked as HH
“ i||is uot inhaled Of rourye-i-tiiots, enteij, the room InsLntly he

plaied tlie revolver with whip he bad 
shot the g*l to Ins own head and put 
an end to Ins life l

Stano. \fho is a native of Smyrna, 
tion, wan 
e United 
e was in

fatuated with the Meade girl, who

>" '.Oct. 31 -/Mabel

was
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early this iprnlng 
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sgfhl» h«tk« If
au./STsetS "L€*vi omet ■

I •« ■ Ww* n»M imi
ri*. A.'BMlMBf à • *»4 MrirtBB /AT enteHy murd 

as she slept //in her bed at j
to

CHi
■ j!2.50 EAI- K'

*ol her parrn
Stano, aged //to, her murderer/, turned 

ol blood to /see the

to ■■ «î y b '.«î
c. co. •vM.om#

«SeWim* sad bj m

ICY GBOÇgri
tee. en« 6th •!. Hto isesSvMe from his 

child’s mother, who had J./Faid the m, Wells was Stitt on trie star
to be a mirror in whith he see»'noth- , when the court adjourned for the day ;

of his own , and be will continue his testimony to- '

m
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This
to j
to Juctl

to Coun

mg but the reflect!
le'tfis of This Î ‘denis ll be is literjrry,. -he a fleet - morrow. ■

CB J tl/VL T U> br bouk‘sB -H N is sporty, she
Bound With ^ enthuses over racing land baseball If,

« he has fads -he o j sweetly -ympa-
W ' held up by three highway

« îTherié are merely campaign prom- „IKbt whll, cr(^,n, tbf ^
tses After marriage she relapse, into. bnd(B. H, ,lbwrvrd u» mm, m time

jher own ways She has » husband ,(l (oro,Al wbat money he carried.
i*nd there ,a no use trying to pie..* lbout ,15 m hl, ^ ^fid ro6_
jb,m. She doesn't dreaa up t.., him ’ „rs ,irpd notblng a tbew

«‘and unless she really cares lor the wakh whirh they f,oalh. retiltBrd .... 

* Uuagfe heixctf, which she widom docs», tbe im9m 
\>ht csllx time oil hit sporting prociiv 

, ’ Ues, sits down on his Ms, *n
to the gatr<et j Lending ph>
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tion the Finest Pro-b «halation which causes the 

' M long as the cigarette is 
teflt is not inhalwt Uietle is ,io 
1 '* p mind that it is not any 
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f well-known physician, while was only a child, and was a regular 
to agree to the theory ad- ! pap'1 ol the Clement grânimar school. 4 ■OVER 200 VIEWS. , *! IÛthe I.ancet ntoduii-d j Three shots were tired into the sleep- 

was not ' t»K girl’s - headSupplies
matters And 

essionals.
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m *pt»kl»| tuait*

yekoeCtitphoeeSyB.1^

lier K year-oldthe same ti
ri) go as far as did tiiat I brother, who was asleep- in the same

l luthonty. Dr. Chartes T. ('ted, was uninjured. _______

of Uw Reliance building, Stano is said to have a mother in (
Turkey, who is very .

V.»Tainted on Heavy Coated Book ‘Paper. r toc» y

n ,.r
* the world

}
«t 1 ■ S'-'i'a■ -*dMl in his opinion the cigar-1 Smyrna,

* tot any more harmful than wealthy. He was a linguist, speak-t 
hforms of smoking as long as* ing several languages fluently

Joseph J Mayer, father of the dead /P 
rifi found among my patients j girl, has been mining in1 Alaska, and ,

5* are greater evidence ^1; is on his way home "J- |Mj
***1 among those who are great i
«tobacco than amoug those Report la Discredited. " Aft
FiS B ;,C., Oct.alt.-’ftri-a/ta
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drawing the voung bov !™°oth’ “ p‘wra ^ The
Ï Wore he is able to know ^ °Pt,on expired j

I months ago. ana no boa* has been

; bustles his collections
* There’s only one woman in a thou- j ptcmibr Malt Gx tract

* : car.d who pursues the same tactic* to |

V keep a husband she did to catch 
£ I Before she was married she listened to j 

£ h» vtor tts with abeorbe* attention, ; 
r she* laughed at his yokes, and when he 
W; for* her out was aft anim*1*— —1

W (interest._After mamaRr »he reminds :
W ; him tijat she reads his pet w itticism 
« in the comic papers, she interrupts 
Ba, his best story to say that the neigh 
J >rs cat is lost, and at the «Water;

she doesn't even try to make convet- 
J1 sation between the acta. It doesn’t 

*1 j take any Sherlock Holmes to tell 
^ i j when a man is enjoying the roelan- :
A choly pleasure ol taking-his wife out 

It is this air of compliance that un- 
jX | married woruen have that has delud-
* el so many men ieto thinking they 

- could mold their wife’s character to

JW suit themselves. They marry what 
48 they think is dough, and they An*

•• **• • • • • ». ft mtmm ■
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w indulged in to excess.
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The costume you are going to wear at Si. /_ 
Andrew's cBall should be something extra nice. 
We dtal in fabrics that go to make up this class 
of garment.
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Studio
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11 P. Newman, ol the 
* Memorial building, 1
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I lady’s smalj open-face silver watch, 

tepoaed to the excessive use engraved on inside of case "Lady 
?' an<* specially so in the May.” Reward for return to Miller, 
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